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New interactive format, same great content! 

Click on an image or block below to explore! 
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https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/about/join-renew-or-donate/
https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/services/museum-passes/
https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/about/building-committee/
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ALL AGES/KIDS TWEENS/TEENS ADULTS 

Halloween Puppet Show 

with Mr. Jonathan and Ms. 

Rachel, pg. 6 

Boo Bash, pg. 8 

Escape Room, pg. 10 

Boo Bash, pg. 8 

Escape Room, pg. 10 

Shots in the Dark— 

Author Talk, pg. 12 

Tarot Tuesday, pg. 12 

Murder Mystery Party, pg. 12 

VR Haunted House, pg. 12 



ow many beads does it take to create a 

successful summer reading program? It 

depends on who you ask. For the staff in the 

Children’s Room, the answer lies somewhere 

in the hundreds, or possibly even thousands, 

though librarians Deborah and Rachel O had 

to replenish their stock so many times they lost count. If 

you asked one of our 900+ children who participated 

this July and August, they might tell you it isn’t the 

number of beads, but how you string them on a 

necklace. 

This year’s theme, A Universe of Stories, provided our 

programming librarians with a chance to create 

dozens of galactically-themed events, including full 

scale escape rooms designed by our very own Teen 

Librarian Rachel M. The challenges, originally designed 

by Outreach Librarian Jonathan for patrons at his 

former library in Lynnfield, gave adults, teens, and 

children the opportunity to share their summer 

reading, watching, and listening experiences.  

Did we mention we had beads? With help and patient 

guidance from the Children's Room staff Children 

logged their reading and, based on the number of 

minutes read, got to chose the quantity, color and 

even design of bead. Teens received space-themed 

patches for completing achievements that ranged 

from finishing a book to “adulting”. And the best part 

of the program? Getting to chat with patrons from 

ages 2 to 92 about their summer. We can’t wait until 

next year! The theme is Imagine Your Story. 

Feedback from patrons: 

 

“My kids LOVED the beads! We travel a lot over the 

summer but they were adamant we go to the library to 

collect beads when we were in town! I was impressed to 

see them work for the special beads. They also enjoyed 

the bingo games. Overall our favorite summer reading 

program yet!" 

“My recently 5 year old daughter enrolled in the third 

week of the program, but has filled her reading book 

already…. It also encouraged us to visit the Library every 

Friday to redeem her beads, and check out new books. 

We even tried audio books for the first time. We hope 

you bring the program back next year. It was wonderful 

for our whole family."  

Patrons modeling their summer 
reading necklaces! 



We need your input!  Please take a moment to 

fill out our Library Building Schematic Design    

survey.   

Click here to complete our survey. 

The Belmont Public Library is open on Sundays 

from 1:00-5:00pm.   
 

Library Closures: 

Monday, October 14—CLOSED 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 AT 7:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 

Come one, come all!  The Library Building               

Committee, together with the Architectural Team, will 

present the final schematic, design, and budget for 

the new library. 

Join us to see the architect’s: 

 Renderings 

 Plans 

 Site plans  

For an overview of what our new library will look like 

and how it will be used. 

All are welcome as we unveil the final schematic,       

design and budget! 

https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/about/building-committee/


Chemist and teacher Jim Roth discusses his work on the 

Apollo program, and his volunteer work with the                

Massachusetts Lions’ Eye Research Fund, and the Belmont 
Conservation Commission.  

Musician Sandra Rosenblum shares what it was like to          

experience the lunar landing while on a trip abroad, and 

how her daughter’s career was influenced by the “space 

race.”  

Local artist Ottavio Forte discusses his time working as an 

electrical engineer on the Apollo 11 program, and his      

hobbies – beekeeping, wine making, and sculpting. 

If you are interested in becoming a part of Belmont’s oral 

history project, contact Nancy McColm at                           

nmccolm@minlib.net or 617-993-2870 or Joanna Tzouvelis at 

jtzouvelis@wickedlocal.com 

Join us for a delicious light lunch at Patou Thai to CELEBRATE the many accomplishments of the Friends of 

the Belmont Library.  Hear librarians' stories on how your contribution makes a significant impact on reading 

and life-long learning in Belmont. Get to know this great group who works creatively to support our 

community.   

Cost is $20 per person, paid in advance, with a cash bar.  Bring your friends and neighbours for this relaxed 

social event; it's a FRIENDraiser, not a FUNDraiser. 
 

CLICK THE IMAGE ABOVE TO RSVP! 

The Amaras Art Alliance has provided works by 

Armenian poet and activist, Hovannes Tumanyan, in 

celebration of his 150th birth anniversary. Read a little 

bit about Tumanyan at unesco.org, and then come 

view his works on display in the Library Reading Room.  

Tumanyan, circa 1910s 

https://soundcloud.com/belmont-story-project/belmont-story-project-moon-memories
https://soundcloud.com/belmont-story-project/belmont-story-project-moon-memories-1
https://soundcloud.com/belmont-story-project/moon-memories-with-ottavio-forte
https://www.evite.com/event/0101UUQFLGL4C4UQSEPJ24JVLKJY6A/rsvp?utm_campaign=send_sharable_link&utm_medium=sharable_invite&utm_source=evitelink
http://amarasonline.com/amaras/
https://en.unesco.org/courier/2019-1/hovhannes-tumanyan-passion-storytelling


WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23 AT 10:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Come see the witch as she gets ready for a pre-

Halloween party!  Performed by Librarians Jonathan and 

Rachel. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 8 AT 3:30PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Come find out more about snakes, turtles, toads,               

salamanders and other members of the reptile and         

amphibian clan. You’ll have the chance to meet a few of 

these scaly creatures in person.  

For Kindergarten and up. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 AT 10:30AM 

UNDERWOOD POOL 
Come and visit one of the Belmont Fire  

Department’s fire engines and explore the 

inside and outside of a fire truck. Please 

note that the engine will be on duty and may 

have to leave to respond to emergency situations. This 

event will be held on Concord Avenue in front of the 

Underwood Pool  

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23 FROM 12:30-5:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Come and paint some spooky images 

in 3D using virtual reality. This program 

is a collaboration with the Belmont     

Media Center. 



WEDNESDAYS, OCT. 2 AND 9 AT 9:30AM 

FLETT ROOM 
We'll read longer books, sing and dance, and enjoy 

some fun surprises.   

For 3-5 year olds with a longer attention span.  

MONDAYS, OCT. 21 AND 28 AT 9:30AM AND 

10:15AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

This active program will get kids (and their grownups)    

moving, dancing, and having fun! 

For kids ages 2-5. 

WEDNESDAYS, OCT. 2 AND 9 AT 10:30AM 

FLETT ROOM 
This short program of songs and rhymes is focused on 

engaging with your baby and meeting new friends.  

For infants up to 12 months and pre-walkers.  

THURSDAYS AT 9:30AM AND 10:30AM 

(NO STORYTIMES OCT. 17 and 31) 

FLETT ROOM 
Come listen to stories and rhymes, sing, and even 

dance!  

For 2 and 3 year olds.  

FRIDAYS AT 10:30AM 

FLETT ROOM 
This parent and child group supports your child’s    

language and literacy development.  You’ll play, 

read, sing and take home new ideas!  Presented by 

educators from the CFCE grant program. 

For children age 4 and under. 

TUESDAYS, OCT. 1, 8, 22, AND 29 AT 9:30AM 

AND 10:30AM 

FLETT ROOM 
We'll share simple stories, songs, and nursery rhymes, 

and includes time to play and make friends.  

For walkers and toddlers under 24 months. 

MONDAY, OCT. 7 AT 10:30AM  

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

Come sing, dance, and meet new friends! Belmont         

Children’s Librarians Rachel and Adrienne will play their  

ukuleles and get goofy! 

For kids 5 and under. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 15 AT 6:30PM  

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

Wear your jammies and bring a favorite stuffed animal to 

our special evening storytime right in the Children’s Room. 

Recommended for families with children age 3 and up.  

TUESDAY, OCT. 22 AT 10:30AM  

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

This is a very beginning music class for moving babies 

through four years old. Come learn about movement,    

reading music, instrumental play, and much more!  

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=440480672&jx=blp&lmx=%C6be%26%AC%AF


WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30 AT 6:30PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

FLETT ROOM 
This book club is for children in grades 3-6 and their 

parents or other special adult. This month’s title is  

Coraline by Neil Gaiman; all registered families can 

pick up a copy of the book at the Children’s Room 

desk. Pizza will be served. This program is supported 

by the Friends of the Belmont Public Library  

For children in grades 3-6 and their parents or other 

special adult. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 29 AT 3:30PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

FLETT ROOM 
Come join us for some spooky crafts and fun.  Feel 

free to come dressed in your Halloween costumes! 

THURSDAY, OCT. 31 AT 10:30AM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join acclaimed local musician Matt Heaton for this 

Halloween themed sing-along for through              

preschoolers with both original songs and classic   

favorites. Feel free to come dressed in your              

Halloween costumes!  

http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2095416__SCORALINE__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=BBF595A70C0FA0BE68E4B8A378EEF524?lang=eng&suite=coC:/Users/staff.BELMONTPUBLIC/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Template


WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30 FROM 11:00AM—4:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

FLETT ROOM 
Halloween horror! You’re trapped in a vampire’s home with 

sunset a mere 45 minutes away. A vampire hunter was here 

before you and failed to escape, but what he has left      

behind might just give you the tools to survive come     

nightfall.  

Do you have what it takes to solve the riddles and save 

yourself?  

Sessions for grades 6 to 8 and grades 9 to 12; sign-ups are 

required. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2 AT 1:30PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
It’s time again for Homework and Hot Chocolate! Our     

middle schoolers are invited to join us on the first       

Wednesday of each month for two hours of snacks,      

homework time, games, and crafts. Join us Wednesday, 

October 2nd, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm to kick off this year’s    

sessions. 

Free, drop-in for 5th-8th graders.  

https://belmontpubliclibrary.net/2019/09/30/vampire-sunset-escape-room/


TUESDAYs, OCT. 1 AND 22 AT 3:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Beginners, join us to learn how to play Magic the Gathering! 

We’ll provide the cards—which you can keep. Veteran 

players, we will have open play as well, and access to a 

deck building toolkit and lands if you need to round out 

your deck!  

For Tweens and Teens 

MONDAY, OCT. 7 AT 3:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

 

MONDAY, OCT. 21 AT 3:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

FLETT ROOM 
Ever wanted to embark on your own epic quest? 

Here's your chance! The library is launching a Dun-

geons and Dragons campaign for teens! Beginners are 

welcome, and dice will be provided.  Space is limited, 

please email rmoir@minlib.net for more details. 

For Teens. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Join us for an afternoon of gaming on the new library 

Nintendo Switch and SNES Classic! We'll have Mario 

Kart both old and new for you to try, as well as the 

brand new Super Smash Bros. Ultimate!  

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Attention teens, grades 9 and up! Looking for a new 

community service opportunity? Join the teen advisory 

board. Meetings are held once a month on Friday    

afternoons, but you don't have to attend every month. 

We eat pizza, work on a volunteer project, and plan 

upcoming teen programs.  

Please email rmoir@minlib.net for more details. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 8 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Working on your first novel? Love to write? Or maybe 

you just want to try your hand at it? Join us for our new 

monthly Creative Writing Club! We’ll have writing    

challenges, time for you to share your writing if you 

want, and group writing games, plus an old school 

typewriter for you to try out, snacks and good         

company. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 24 AT 3:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 
Working on a costume? Just want to make something 

spooky? Come to our Monday make drop-in to have 

full access to our craft tools and materials including the 

Cricut and a sewing machine!  

For grades 6 to 12. 

mailto:rmoir@minlib.net


WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 AT 1:30PM 

FLETT ROOM 
This group will be led by Reference Librarian Miriam 

MacNair.  The group discussions will focus on both 

modern classics and classics from earlier time periods.  

All are welcome to attend.   

The book to be discussed at the first meeting is the    

Pulitzer Prize-winning novel The Age of Innocence by 

Edith Wharton. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 AT 7:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 

Like cooking? Like eating? Like      

eating and talking about cooking?  

Sign up each month for the       

Cookbook Club. We'll pick a different 

cookbook every month, and all 

make recipes to share & talk about.  

http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage%20of%20innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage%20of%20innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage of innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=231446375&jx=blp&lmx=%C9dc%26%A8%AF
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3534443__Ssmall victories__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=cobalt


FRIDAYS IN OCT. FROM 12:30PM-2:30PM 

FLETT ROOM  

NO MEETING FRI., OCT. 18 
Bring your knitting, crochet, weaving, or other portable 

crafts or projects, and we'll get to know each other as we 

work.  We're mainly a social group who like to take a few 

hours on Friday afternoon to relax and work with yarn,     

although we're happy to help if you've reached a tricky 

point in your pattern, or need assistance fixing a dropped 

stitch. No commitment necessary - we look forward to 

meeting you! 

For more information, contact Jonathan Nichols at 617-993-2896 

or jnichols@minlib.net. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 AT 6:30PM  

VIEWING—HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23 AT 

7:00PM 

DISCUSSION 

FLETT ROOM 
Dial M for Movies is the Library's movie club, hosted by     

Library Director Peter Struzziero. Join Peter for the film    

viewing - with popcorn of course - then come back 

later in the month to discuss the film.  

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 AT 10:00AM    

MONDAY, OCT. 28 AT 7:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Tai Chi practitioner and coach, Aisling O'Shea, will 

guide you through this beautiful and low impact form of 

martial art and meditation. NO equipment necessary, 

just bring yourself and wear comfortable clothing.  

Registration is optional but appreciated.  

Sponsored by the Friends of the Belmont Public Library.  

WEDNESDAYS, OCT. 2, 9, 16, 23, AND 30 

AT 7:00PM 

FLETT ROOM 

 

MONDAYS, OCT. 7, 21, AND 28 

AT 10:00AM 

FLETT ROOM & YOUNG ADULT ROOM 
Improve your English and practice conversational skills 

in a small, welcoming group with guidance from the 

group leader.   

 

 

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 at 11:00AM 

BEECH STREET CENTER 
This new book group will be led by            
Coordinator of Public Services Mary 
Carter, Community Outreach         
Librarian, Jonathan Nichols, and 
Beech Street Center volunteer,      
Kimberly Sliney.  Please join them for 
their next meeting, where they will 
discuss this month’s selection. This 
group is open to  anyone and every 
one so please bring you ideas and 
book suggestions!  

mailto:jnichols@minlib.net
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3169062__Ssummer rental__P0%2C3__Orightresult__U__X7?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=231446375&jx=blp&lmx=%C6be+%A2%A4


TUESDAY, OCT. 8 AT 7:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Join us for a special evening with Daniel Zimmerman as he 

discusses his new book, Shots in the Dark.   

"On a frigid winter night in early 1963, 

Rocco Anthony Balliro and a pair of 

associates stormed a darkened 

apartment on the outskirts of Boston 

and were immediately embroiled in 

a deadly shootout with several un-

seen assailants. Unbeknownst to 

Rocco at the time, the men who   

returned his fire were several Boston 

police officers, waiting in ambush for 

him. It was, as Rocco later described 

it, a hastily planned rescue mission 

that went downhill in a hurry. In the 

aftermath, his beloved girlfriend and 

her toddler son lay dead." 

--Back cover.  

TUESDAY, OCT. 15 AT 7:00PM 

UPSTAIRS BALCONY OF LIBRARY 

Based on the success and interest in our Intro to Tarot    

program this past summer, we will be hosting a monthly 

meetup for those who want an informal setting to       

practice tarot card readings.   

We will have some decks for you to use as well as simple 

meaning/interpretations of the cards. 

For more information contact Jonathan Nichols at       

jnichols@minlib.net or 617-993-2896 

SATURDAY, OCT. 5 FROM 1:00-3:00PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED (LIMITED TO 16) 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 

The Belmont Gallery of Art and Plastic Sea, Changing 

Earth artist Agusta Agustsson present a Make-Your-Own 

Cutlery Wrap Workshop.  How can you avoid using plastic 

utensils when eating away from home?  Bubble wrap, 

plastic netting, bottle caps and other seemingly useless 

plastic trash can make a beautiful solution to this            

dilemma.  Using a gelatin plate and otherwise seemingly 

useless plastic, we will print a unique receptacle for eating 

utensils out of an old cloth napkin for on the go eating. 

This workshop is intended for beginners and is open to the 

general public (ages 10 to adult).  Both instruction and 

materials are free.  Space is LIMITED to 16 people.   

http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3832538__Sdaniel%20zimmerman__Orightresult__U__X4?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
http://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb2563868__Sage of innocence__Ff%3Afacetcollections%3A6%3A6%3ABelmont%3A%3A__Orightresult__U__X7;jsessionid=233E6CDA591A2D379445B9F9FB919D7D?lang=eng&suite=cobalt
https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=440480672&jx=blp&lmx=%C6bc%27%A9%AF


TUESDAY, OCT. 22 AT 6:30PM 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED (LIMITED TO 50) 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 

The rumor is true!  This place is HAUNTED! 

That’s right!…and lots of famous sleuths, detectives and 

ghost hunters from around the world will be there to catch 

a glimpse of our famous, (and elusive),  ghost Billy, (better 

known as 'Billy, the Spook”). 

Gee!  If someone gets murdered, we’ll have plenty of de-

tectives to solve the crime, won’t we! 

Everyone plays a part!  You could be Sherlock Homes, Miss 
Garble, or even The Hardly Boys. 

_____________________________________________ 

Join us for an evening of murder and mayhem as you try 

to solve a murder here at the library!  This event is limited 

to 50 people and pizza will be served during the            

intermission.  

 Please arrive promptly at 6:30pm for check-in  

and part assignments. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 29 FROM 6:00-8:00PM 

ASSEMBLY ROOM/FLETT ROOM 

Come and experience a haunted house like none other!  

The Belmont Media Center will be bringing their Virtual 

Reality headset and we will have several haunted houses 

for you to try and survive!  Will you make it through!? 

For more information contact Jonathan Nichols at       

jnichols@minlib.net or 617-993-2896 

This event is made possible by the support of the Belmont 

Media Center. 

https://www.libraryinsight.net/EventSignUp.asp?t=231446375&jx=blp&lmx=%C9kb%21%AE%AE


MONDAY, OCT. 28 FROM 4:00PM-6:00PM 

TOWN HALL AND HOMER BUILDING 

Town Hall and Homer Building will once again be      

hosting a Halloween Trick or Treat!   

Children will be invited to visit Town offices for some 

Halloween fun!  Representatives from the Belmont   

Public Library, Belmont Light, Police, Fire, and COA will 

also be present!   

Come and see all the costumes and show off yours! 



FRIDAY, OCT. 11 AT 1:15PM 

BEECH STREET 
Ten years, we cannot believe it’s here! Celebrate this     
extraordinary birthday with music, good food, and an    
afternoon of beautiful memories and friends. Dance to 
your favorite tunes with live music from the Skyline Jazz 
Duo. The Skyline Jazz Duo consists of Steve Heck on piano 
and vocals and Greg Silva on upright bass. Their repertoire 
includes classic jazz standards and songs from the great 
American songbook. Together their chemistry will bring the 
listener with them as they perform some of the greatest 
songs ever composed. Nick’s in Belmont will be providing 
us with delicious pasta, meatballs, and salad. RSVP          
required for the meal by Oct. 4.  
Cost: $6  

This event is generously sponsored by Coldwell Banker.  

TUESDAY, OCT. 22 FROM 5:00-7:00PM 

BEECH STREET 
Visit the Belmont Council on Aging on October 22 from 
5 pm-7 pm for an exclusive Trunk Show Harvest Event 
with Coldwater Creek! Join us to shop the NEW Fall    
Collection, receive stylist tips, sips & treats, and a 
chance to win a $25 Coldwater Creek gift card. It will 
be an evening you won’t want to miss!  
  
The trunk show features an extensive collection of their 
new items, but we’ll also receive delivery of catalogs 
between Oct. 1st and 6th. If there is a specific item you 
wish to try on, please speak with Dana Leavitt at the 
front desk or call 617-993-2977.  

Please note, purchases are made online through the 
tablets, free ground shipping on all transaction, and no 
cash purchases, card only.  

TUESDAY, OCT. 29 at 4:00PM 

BEECH STREET 
Get into the Halloween spirit by enjoying a classic scary 
movie and dressing up in costumes. For our feature film, 
we’ll be watching ”The Witches” based on the beloved 
book by Roald Dahl. Starring Angelica Houston as the 
Grand High witch, follow the story of a young boy 
named Luke who accidentally finds himself in a witch’s 
convention. Luke overhears their plan to turn children 
into mice! Is Luke able to escape the Grand High Witch, 
or is she too powerful for him? Watch and find out! 
Popcorn and candy provided, and prizes for those who 
dress up!  Approx. 91 minutes.  
 

Cost: Free, but donations towards food and drinks 
appreciated.  

MONDAY, OCT. 28 AT 3:30PM 

BEECH STREET 

Are you due for your annual mammogram?  If so, 
please join us on Dana-Farber’s Mammography Van at 
the Belmont Council on Aging.  

To register, please complete the eligibility                  
questionnaire. Upon receiving your registration, a         
representative from their office will call you to schedule 
an appointment. If you prefer to register over the 
phone, you may call 617.632.1974. Pre-registration is  
required, and most forms of health insurance are       
accepted. This event is open to anyone aged 40 or 
over within the Belmont and surrounding communities.  

https://www.beechstreetcenter.org/upcoming-events.html


https://www.belmontgallery.org/

